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Mission: promote sustainability through environmental 
education and services to industry, institutions and 
communities. These services include environmental 
compliance and pollution prevention technical assistance.

PPI is 100% grant supported

Presenter
Presentation Notes
100% grant funded – so funding dictates our work. Technical assistance arm for helping industry, institutions and communities reduce food waste at the source. Communities are working to improve healthy food access, divert food to insecure populations, but who is looking at how we can prevent the wasted food? At PPI, that is the type of work we have 25 years experience doing. Sustainability = Triple Bottom Line (in grocers’ world)



Overview

• The food waste problem
• The EPA food recovery hierarchy
• Feed people, not landfills
• PPI food recovery projects



The Food Waste Problem
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Food waste and food insecurity are both very real and very large problems in the United States. Food waste is also a triple bottom line issue. There are environmental, financial/economical, and social reasons for being concerned with food loss and food waste.Wasted Food occurs all along the food value chain ‐ from farm to fork.For example, food is sometimes left in the fields because it costs more to harvest than what it could be sold for.Food that travels long distances is more likely to perish in route.At the retail level, food is wasted when grocery stores or restaurants buy more of a perishable food item than they can sell.And we do the same at home…How much goes uneaten?



Food production and resource use
• Getting food from the farm to your plate uses 

• 16% of U.S. energy, 
• 50% of U.S. land, and 
• 67% of all freshwater used in the U.S.

Source: NRDC, WASTED: HOW AMERICA IS LOSING UP TO 40 PERCENT OF ITS FOOD FROM FARM TO FORK TO LANDFILL, 2017 
www.nrdc.org

Yet, 40% goes uneaten!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(40%) If the United States went grocery shopping, we would leave the store with five bags and drop two in the parking lot. And leave them there.We need to make our food system more efficient and less wasteful. Even with the most sustainable practices, our food system uses enormous resources. 



Source: NRDC, WASTED: HOW AMERICA IS LOSING UP TO 40 PERCENT OF ITS FOOD FROM FARM TO FORK TO LANDFILL, 2017 
www.nrdc.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we waste food, we are also wasting resources.This graphic shows some equivalents to that 40% of food that we in the US do not eat. In one year, wasted food generates 2.6% of all the US GHG emissions. This is the GHG emissions that 37 million vehicles generate (1 in 7 cars on the road). The majority of those greenhouse gases are released by growing the food, though a portion is released as methane as food decays in landfillsWith Kansas’s concern for the depleting Ogallala Aquifer, I want to point out that wasted food equates to 21% of the US agricultural water usage.  And to look at that with another perspective…next slide





Food accounts for 21% of the American 
waste stream

Source: EPA Food: Too Good to Waste Implementation Guide and Toolkit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are feeding landfills quite a bit of food these days! Food is the number one contributor to landfills now; This does not include food and beverages disposed of in other ways, such as down kitchen drains. Only about 5 percent of all food in the waste stream is currently “recycled” by composting or anaerobic digestion (a process that makes energy).As food scraps in landfills decompose, they produce methane, a greenhouse gasFood waste = 18% of the US landfill methane, a potent GHG



U.S. Annual Household Food Waste

76 billion pounds = 
238 pounds food/person/yr
= 
$450/person/yr = 
$1,800/yr for a household 
of four 

One month waste for family of 4
Source: ReFED A Roadmap to Reduce US Food Waste by 20 Percent, 
(2016) www.refed.com.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Households are responsible for the largest portion of all food waste (followed by restaurants/food service institutions, then farms and supermarkets). Throwing food away at the consumer level has a larger resource footprint than at any other point of the food chain. It has undergone more transport, storage, and often cooking, ReFED (Rethink Food Waste Through Economics and Data) estimates U.S. household food waste totals 76 billion pounds, or 238 pounds of food per person annually. This costs $450 per person, or $1,800 per year for a household of four. [The USDA estimates that 21 percent of the total food supply is lost at the consumer level, amounting to 90 billion pounds. However, the agency’s definition includes both households and “out of home” consumption (e.g., in restaurants).]Source: Rethink Food Waste through Economics and Data (ReFED), A Roadmapto Reduce US Food Waste by 20 Percent, (2016) www.refed.com. 



What gets lost in retail?



What gets lost in retail?

• Baked goods
• Produce
• Meat
• Seafood
• Ready-made foods

Source: ReFED Retail Food Waste Action Guide, 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These perishables represent most of the waste in retail operationsAccording to the USDA’s analysis of retail losses in 2011 and 2012, produce alone accounts for $15.4 billion in losses annually. Loss rates averaged 12.3 percent for fruit and 11.6 percent for vegetables. That’s enough fruit to meet the government dietary guidelines for more than 5.3 million people and enough vegetables for nearly 3.9 million people every day of the year. Losses vary widely by produce type. For instance, the rate was only 2 percent for sweet corn and 4 percent for bananas versus 43 percent for papayas and 63 percent for turnip greens.Part of the allure of supermarkets is that they carry a vast array of products at every hour of the day—usually between 15,000 and 60,000 items. While convenient, this bounty presents a challenge for forecasting and inventory management and inevitably leads to waste. Some level of loss is simply considered a part of doing business. Industry executives and managers view a certain level of waste as a sign that a store is meeting quality control and full-shelf standards, meaning that blemished items are removed and shelves are fully stocked. According to a former president of Trader Joe’s, “The reality as a regional grocery manager is, if you see a store that has really low waste in its perishables, you are worried. If a store has low waste numbers, it can be a sign that they aren’t fully in stock and that the customer experience is suffering.”Source: ReFED Retail Food Waste Action Guide, 2018



Reasons for Retail Level Losses

• What are reasons food gets 
wasted at rural grocery stores?



Reasons for Retail Level Losses

• Dented cans
• Damaged packaging
• Unpurchased holiday foods
• Spillages
• Bruising
• Improper storage

• Inadequate storage
• Overstocking
• Blemished/oddly-shaped 

produce

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reasons for retail level losses include dented cans, damaged packaging, unpurchased holiday foods, spillages, bruising, improper storage, inadequate storage, overstocking or over-preparing resulting from incorrect customer predictions, and out-grading of food, especially produce, that does not meet consumers’ expectations (blemished, oddly-shaped).Also, high customer standards for freshness lead businesses to dispose of safe, edible food when it is perceived to be past its prime. All this food doesn’t have to feed the landfill!



Food waste reduction opportunities

Up to 40% food in US is never eaten 
$218 billion/year  wasted resources 

1 in 8 Americans (42 million) struggles 
to put enough food on the table

In 2015 – USDA and EPA joint 
goal to reduce food waste 50 
percent by 2030

REDUCE

REUSE

RECYCLE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the EPA Food recovery hierarchy. EPA established the Food Recovery Hierarchy to help guide priorities for managing excess food. And as we’ve seen already, we have a lot of surplus food to manage—lots of opportunities to reduce food loss and waste.It looks at not only environmental benefits, but also financial and social in its establishment of the hierarchy.This hierarchy has a similar approach to the reduce—reuse--recycle philosophy to solid waste; could say instead…prevent food waste (reduce), divert surplus food (reuse), compost food scraps (recycle)(From NRDC 2017 report)This 40% waste occurs throughout our food system’s supply chain. Food is lost on farms; during processing, distribution, and storage; in retail stores and food service operations; and finally in households. What is something you end up tossing? Every time ______ is tossed, much more than spoiled produce is wasted. It’s also a waste of labor, of vehicle miles, of water, of fertilizer. We’re wasting money, trashing resources, and accelerating the changing of our climate. 



Source Reduction

• Food waste baseline assessment
• Estimate amount and types of food 

wasted
• Identify root causes for food waste
• Determine what portion was edible

Barrier to preventing wasted food is 
lack of standardized food date labels

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source reduction can also be thought of as prevention. Our program, PPI, focuses on this level of the hierarchy. It is the most effective action for addressing food loss and waste, not only environmentally, but financially. In looking at financial benefits you are reducing cost of purchasing, handling, and ultimately disposing food that doesn’t get used. In looking at environmental benefits, you’re conserving water, ag chemicals, energy.To design strategies for action we first need to conduct a food waste baseline assessment…Side note on food date labels



Feed Hungry People
• 1 in 8 Americans (42 million) struggles to 

put enough food on the table - food 
insecure

• Donate surplus food to—
• Food banks
• Shelters
• Soup kitchens

• Barriers
• Transportation
• “Liability”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the ironies of today’s food system is that enormous amounts of food are wasted at the same time that more than 42 million people in the United States lack a secure supply of food to their tables (food insecurity). In fact, only about 3 to 10 percent of unsaleable food from manufacturers, retailers, restaurants, and food service providers combined is donated each year. At the farm level, only a small portion of the largely undocumented losses of fruits and vegetables makes its way to the hunger relief system



Feed Animals

• Provide to area farms and zoos
• Vegetable trimmings
• Post-consumer plate waste

• Barriers
• Some states ban food donation for 

animal feed
• Strict diets in corporate operations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Possible story to share—(Email from Penny Harrell)—John Maxwell from Cinnamon Ridge Farms stopped by the Health Department this afternoon to share some good news.  Following the Food Rescue Partnership presentation at ServSafe, he introduced the topic of food waste/rescue to everyone involved with his farm during a “barn meeting”.  Since the meeting, Cinnamon Ridge Farms has increased the amount of rescued food they feed to their Jersey cattle by 2 pounds and in turn have seen a 4 pounds increase of milk production!  John noted that the increase in milk production more than offsets the amount they pay for expired food products (cake, pop tarts, etc.) from their vendor.  John thanked Karen and me for introducing the important topic of food rescue during the ServSafe and hopes his story keeps stakeholders motivated!



Industrial Uses

• Anaerobic digestion for energy recovery
• Biofuels from waste oils

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wasted food can be turned into energy



Composting

• Create a nutrient-rich soil amendment

• Barrier
• Lack of commercial composting facilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While the industrial uses and composting strategies don’t offer the cost savings and environmental benefits of food waste prevention or the social benefits of food donation, they are still useful for deriving value and nutrients from food scraps.As food scraps in landfills decompose, they produce methane, a greenhouse gas up to 86 times more powerful than carbon dioxide in terms of its global warming potential. By contrast, properly managed composting is not a major source of methane. Discuss backyard composting.Sources:U.S. EPA. Overview of Greenhouse Gases: Methane Emissions. http://epa.gov/climatechange/ghgemissions/gases/ch4.html August 2015



Landfilling

Last resort!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
destroy useful organic matter and nutrients, which could otherwise be repurposed into new products, and result in increased greenhouse gas emissions and pollution. 



Divert Food Waste from 
Landfill to People

21



Food Waste Assessment

• Estimate amount and types of food wasted
• What portion was edible?
• What portion could go to animals?
• Is there an anaerobic digester or composting opportunity?

• Identify root causes for food waste
• Set reduction goals (focus on meat and dairy)
• Adopt best practices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How can you manage what hasn’t been measured? To design strategies for diverting food from the landfill we first need to conduct a food waste baseline assessment…In a nutshell, you want to categorize and quantify.With a baseline, you can measure progress over time. You can look for ways to reduce the amount of food waste generated. And finally, you can look for ways to “reuse” or “recycle” excess food that might be valuable to people, animals, or the soil.



Tools to track food waste



Best practices

• Discount imperfect produce and 
older, slightly damaged items

• Adopt improved inventory 
management systems

• Use spoilage prevention 
packaging (e.g., vacuum-packing)

• Allow prepared foods to sell out 
near closing time (don’t 
replenish)

• Collaborate with retailers and 
manufacturers to standardize 
date labeling

• Offer meal kits
• Increase donations to those in 

need
• Continually train staff

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To minimize the amount of food waste generated, adopt best management practices. These include…Any other BMPs?Source: ReFED a roadmap to reduce u.s. food waste by 20 percentMeal Kit - Provide pre-proportioned fresh ingredients in kits for home meal preparation to reduce over-buyingby consumers and food waste in homes



Food Recovery Opportunities

• Field gleaning
• Perishable produce rescue/salvage
• Perishable and prepared food rescue
• Nonperishable processed food collection

Source: USDA., A Citizen’s Guide to Food Recovery (1999).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even when implementing good management practices, there will be opportunities to recover food for people and animals. One definition of food recovery is “the collection of wholesome food for distribution to the poor and hungry.” There are four basic types of food recovery, the last three most applicable to grocery stores:Field gleaning: the collection of crops from farmers’ fields that have already been mechanically harvested or on fields where it is not economically profitable to harvest. This term can also be used to describe the donation of agricultural products that have already been harvested and are being stored at a farm or packing house.Perishable produce rescue/salvage: the collection of perishable produce from wholesale and retail sources, including wholesale markets, supermarkets, and farmers’ markets.Perishable and prepared food rescue: the collection of prepared foods from the food service industry, including restaurants, hospital, caterers, and cafeterias.Nonperishable processed food collection: the collection of processed foods, usually with long shelf lives, from sources such as manufacturers, supermarkets, distributors, grocery stores, and food drives.Source: U.S. Dep’t of Agric., A Citizen’s Guide to Food Recovery 1 (1999).



Good Samaritan Food Donation Act

Source of middle article:
http://media.law.uark.edu/arklawnotes/2013/08/08/the-legal-guide-to-the-bill-emerson-good-samaritan-food-donation-act/
University of Arkansas School of Law – James Haley, Aug 8, 2013

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Food recovery can serve a primary goal of reducing hunger and a secondary goal of “not feeding the landfill.”Unfortunately, many in the retail food industry are not aware of the 1996 Bill Emerson Good Samaritan Food Donation Act and the protections that it provides donors; some potential donors even believe it is illegal to donate food and grocery items. Regrettably, 21 years after its passage, the Bill Emerson Act remains an underutilized tool.Purposes of the Bill Emerson Act:To establish a uniform national law to protect organizations and individuals when they donate food and grocery items in good faithTo encourage the donation of food and grocery products to nonprofit organizations for distribution to needy  individualsNote source:http://media.law.uark.edu/arklawnotes/2013/08/08/the-legal-guide-to-the-bill-emerson-good-samaritan-food-donation-act/University of Arkansas School of Law – James Haley, Aug 8, 2013NRDC is partnering with the Harvard Food Law and Policy Clinic to suggest meaningful reforms to these laws.



PPI Food Recovery Projects
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USDA project (2013)
• Worked with nine schools, institutions, and businesses
• Focus area was SE Kansas (worked w/ several throughout 

state)
• Developed resources to assist in food waste-reduction efforts

www.sbeap.org/services-programs/food-recovery
28



Kansas Health Foundation projects (2013-14)

Title: FRC feeds Sedgwick County Hungry
Project: Work with Sedgwick County grocery chains to 
reduce food waste and identify excess food that can be 
donated to programs that feed the hungry.



Large amounts of produce 
found in  trash

Approximately 30% of 
waste was organics 

Cornhusks account for a 
large amount of waste 

Transfer station June 2013



PRODUCE
Reduce soup options from 
four to two

• 50% reduction for 6 
months – 1,460 lb./yrs.

• Implemented 
immediately

Recommended all trimmings and 
excess be diverted to Quest. 

BAKERY

Increased donations to the 
Kansas Food Bank by 87%!!

Baked and BBQ Baked Chicken
• Recommended reduce production by 50%
• Not eligible for KFB or Quest
• If implemented, 4 tons of waste reduced

DELI DAIRY
First Week’s Food 
Donations to Kansas 
Food Bank: 26 crates 
of milk – 111 
gallons!

Opportunities



Case studies

http://www.sbeap.org/intern-program/past-summaries



2013 P2 Intern 
Results

2014 P2 Intern 
Results



Feed People, Not Landfills (2017)

Venkatesan (Venki) 
Gunasekaran, WSU 
industrial engineering

Presenter
Presentation Notes
States with P2 Intern programs: Arizona | California | Colorado | District of Columbia | Florida | Illinois | Iowa | Kansas | Maryland | Massachusetts | Michigan | Minnesota | Missouri | Montana | Nebraska | New Hampshire | North Dakota | Ohio | Pennsylvania | Tennessee | Texas | Wisconsin



2017 retail grocery findings: small chains
Small chain -
• Worked with two store.
• Both stores used mark downs for produce, then 

collected for local farmer to use for animal feed 
(about 9.1 tons/year)

• Excess bakery items go to trash, not aware of KFB 
option (2.4 tons/year)

• Kept hand-written logs of excess food



2017 retail grocery findings: large chains

Larger chain - behavior change needed
• Large chain has the resources and infrastructure in place
• Top management training and support needed to make progress



2018 Food Recovery Projects - NE KS

• Two projects
• KDHE/CDC grant
• Lawrence – Douglas County Health Department grant

• Goal is to:
• Identify resources for food diversion,
• Identify best practices,
• Recommend change, and 
• Develop guidance for future technical assistance with sources in 

food waste management



2018 Food Recovery Projects - NE KS

CDC/KDHE grant
• Shawnee and Wyandotte counties (Topeka and Kansas City, KS)

• High rates of food and health disparity as well as food deserts
• Target up to 20 industrial, commercial and institutional facilities
• Food recovery focusing on source reduction and diversion to 

hungry populations and animals. 
• Began Oct. 2017. Final report due July 15, 2018



2018 Food Recovery Projects - NE KS

CDC/KDHE grant 
• 18 partnerships secured for research and technical assistance.

• K-12 schools (public and private) – 5
• Grocers – 5
• Workplace cafeterias – 2
• Hotels/convention center – 1
• Hospitals/ Skilled nursing facility – 4
• University – 1

• Feeding America’s MealConnect app for mobile and desktop -
• Harvesters and their agency partners
• Kansas Food Bank and their agency partners



2018 Food Recovery Projects - NE KS
• CDC/KDHE grant 

• Early numbers: data finalization in progress

Source Type
Estimated annual tons of food 
that could be diverted from the 
landfill

Estimated annual 
environmental impact  

Estimated annual economic 
impact 

K-12 schools 21 12 metric tons CO2e $7,047

Grocers 51 27 metric tons CO2e $343,932

Workplace cafeterias 0.7 0.3 metric tons CO2e $8,444

Hotels/convention center 3.4 1.8 metric tons CO2e $11,036

Hospital/skilled nursing facility 78.9 30.6 metric tons CO2e $208,872

University 14.2 8 metric tons CO2e $24,816

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I think it is important to emphasize that under this project we are just capturing a 1-2 day “snapshot” of what food recovery opportunities exist at the facility. We then extrapolate the data for an annual number.The 2013-2014 interns did 10-weeks of data collection. 



2018 Food Recovery Projects - NE KS

Lawrence -Douglas County Health Department funding
• Began Oct. 2017. Report due June 30

• 6 public schools
• 1 university  

• Data still under review
• Food recovery guidance for public schools and universities in 

review for publication on the PPI website, www.sbeap.org

http://www.sbeap.org/


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Image should be clickable to go to site, then go to “About” in upper right frame.App available for Apple, Android and desktop – basically connects donors with approved agencies that can pick up excess food and use it to feed food insecure populations. Donors get receipts to write off as tax donations.From Mealconnect’s website: To source more meals and help end hunger in America, Feeding America has created MealConnect™, a technology platform that makes it easier than ever to connect donors with surplus food to their local Feeding America member food banks and their partners.With MealConnect, you have easier pickups, easier tracking and easier receipt recording for any type of donation. Plus, you’ll feel great knowing you’re reducing food waste while providing hunger relief right in your community.

https://mealconnect.org/


MealConnect PPI partnership

• Several Apps researched by PPI team for Kansas fit
• PPI research found this App best fit –

• Stable funding through Google and other national partners
• Feeding America network has established food safety and admin standards

• PPI will assist with App rollout
• Harvesters in NE Kansas in June
• Kansas Food Bank in other areas in later summer

• Who will use the App
• Best fit for occasional donors – caterers, churches, events

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PPI researched several different Apps and even considered designing their own before determining that MealConnect was the most stable and sustainable.  (our research found many Apps started, but not maintained or are fee for service).In about 1-2 weeks, we will work with Harvesters to train accepting agencies on how to use the App. Once the accepting agencies are set up, we will market and train donors. We will work in Wyandotte, Shawnee and hopefully  Douglas.KFB is not ready, but hopes to be in late summer. Once they are ready we will use lessons learned to do similar work in other areas of Kansas especially Wichita, but maybe rural areas too. App research and Wichita-area work completed with a funding from the Kansas Health Foundation.Grocery chains like Dillon’s food stores have regular pick ups three days a week. For this reason, those with regular pick ups do not need to use the App.



USDA Rural Utilities Service Grant
Providing Technical Assistance And Training To Rural Entities To Reduce 
Food Loss And Find Alternatives To Landfilling Food Waste

44

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One-year project funded by USDA SWM grant (FFY 2017)Five rural Kansas industries, communities and institutionsCharacterize ALL waste, not just food wasteUse P2 internIdentify opportunities for reduction and diversionUpdate Kansas map on PPI website where food/food waste can be divertedTrain-the-trainer workshops



Also, coming soon…

http://www.sbeap.org/services-programs/food-recovery


Questions?

Barb Goode
barblj@ksu.edu
Nancy Larson
nlarson@ksu.edu
Lynelle Ladd
lladd@ksu.edu

800-578-8898

mailto:barblj@ksu.edu
mailto:nlarson@ksu.edu
mailto:lladd@ksu.edu


Love Letter to Food

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.foodpolicy.umn.edu/files/love-letter-food

https://www.foodpolicy.umn.edu/files/love-letter-food
https://www.foodpolicy.umn.edu/files/love-letter-food
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